RI Heritage Month's Virtual Celebration

The RI Heritage Month's Virtual Celebration was coordinated by Donna Alqassar, RI Heritage Commission Coordinator, in conjunction with the support of J. Paul Loethe, RIHPHC Executive Director, Kobi Dennis, Event Host, and Shed Light Creative.

The RI Historical Preservation and Heritage Commission would like to thank the following sponsors, people, and groups for their help and support:

**Sponsors:**

- Neighborhood Health Plan of RI
- Pawtucket Credit Union
- RI Swedish Heritage Association

**Supporters:**

- Preserve Rhode Island
- RI Expansion Arts Program
- RI Office of Library Services
- RI State Council on the Arts

**Craft and Cooking Supplies and Instructions**

**Day 1:** India Wood Painting Craft by Swati  
Piñata Craft by Estefania Arias of Prov. Community Library

**Day 2:** Portuguese Rooster Craft by Sharon Branch of E. Prov. Public Library  
India Association of RI Cooking Rasmalai by Isha Magavi

**Day 3:** Italian Craft by Andrea Hutnak & Ellen O'Brien of Warwick Library  
Lotus Origami Demonstrated by Yolanda Smith of Falun Dafa

**Day 4:** Mosaic Craft by Rashaa Al-Sasah of the W. Warwick Library  
Venezuela In RI cooking demonstration by Varsobia and Mauricio Gallego
RI Heritage Month's Virtual Celebration Participants

Ahlya Nicole Bright

Arte Latino of New England

Asociación Argentina de Rhode Island

Beledi Dance Company

Colombia in RI

DAEBAK

Dance BFF

Dorcas International Institute of Rhode Island

Eastern Medicine Singers

East Providence Public Library

Elliniki Yperiphania Greek Pride RI

Falun Dafa

Fashion Show producers Phyllis McHale and William Lopera

Greater Providence YMCA

Hmong RI Association

Jung Hee-Oh

India Association of Rhode Island

India Museum

Korean American Association of Rhode Island

Laotian Community Center